All today's active implantable medical devices utilize wireless telemetry, serving at least one of the two purposes: Power transmission and/or communication with an extra corporal unit. For implant powering, three strategies are widely used: 1. Primary (non-rechargeable) batteries, that require the presence of a system providing information on battery condition, warning the user/practitioner of an upcoming battery exhaustion. Usually, the implementation of such a system employs a telemetric data link. 2. Inductive coupling, using an extra corporal transmitter coil generating an alternating magnetic field, which couples through the skin into an implanted receiver coil that converts the magnetic flux into an electrical supply voltage. 3. Secondary batteries that are periodically recharged using an inductive link. Here, a power monitoring system is mandatory, commonly implemented by a telemetric link. Besides the telemetric links associated with power supply and its monitoring, implants communicate with extra-corporal units in order to transmit recorded physiological data, to report implant malfunction or critical conditions, to be re-programmed (e.g. adaptation of stimulation intensity in pacemakers), or in future applications, to communicate with other implants within a bodyinternal wireless network.
Introduction
The first implanted cardiac pacemaker was a stand-alone battery-operated device that delivered electrical stimuli to the heart at constant repetition rate. Today, 55 years later, pacemakers are highly complex systems, that record and analyze heart activity, measure electrode impedance, store physiological as well as system status data, react on biological demand and communicate with extra corporal units (ECUs) without the patient's notice. Communication takes place via radio frequency, as many implanted devices do today. The international standard EN 40552-1 demands that implants with energy storage to incorporate a system for reporting depletion of energy. In praxis, such a system is implemented as a telemetric link. In the following sections, we briefly review concepts of modern implant telemetry.
Telemetric Powering
Powering of implanted devices by a telemetric link is widely used across many applications. It can either be applied for periodic recharging of secondary cells or for direct powering of implants without an energy storage. The vast majority of implant systems utilize inductive coupling between an ECU and the implanted part. In general, this link can be described as a lossy transformer. An alternating current flows through the primary coil of the ECU, producing an alternating magnetic field. Parts of this field permeate the secondary coil of the implant, inducing an alternating voltage. After rectifying and smoothing, the voltage is regulated to a fixed value, supplying the electronic implant circuitry. Besides other influences, the efficiency of such an inductive link strongly depends on the distance between the transmitting and the receiving coil and the coil diameters. In general the coil diameter d for a given maximum distance x should be d  2x2 1/2 = 2.83x [1] . Figure 1 : Different layers of biological tissue (skin thickness: a couple of 10 µm to a few mm, fat: up to a few 10 mm) have different frequency-dependent electrical conductivities and hence the magnetic field penetrates into different depths. In general, magnetic fields at low frequencies pass tissue with less losses than high frequency fields. Data was extracted from [2] and [3] .
The choice of magnetic field frequency f is affected by aspects as frequency-dependent attenuation by eddy currents induced in the biological tissue between the implant and the ECU. A measure for describing this effect is the penetration depth  = (µ 0 µ r f) -1/2 at which the field is reduced in its strength by a factor of 1/e  0.368 (see Figure 1) , with µ 0 = 410 6 VA/ms, µ r  1 (tissue),  = electrical conductivity. If the receiver coil is placed inside a hermetic package, the field strength is further reduced, strongly dependent on the electrical conductivity and thickness of the package shell ( Figure 2 ). The attenuation of the magnetic field by tissue and hermetic metal packages becomes stronger with in creasing frequencies, suggesting the use of low field freqeuencies. Furthermore, power amplifier circuits needed for generating strong primary coil currents become less efficient at high frequencies beyond some MHz [4] . Last but not least, legislation restricts the use of the frequency spectrum, assigning a radiated power maximum to each frequency band. Besides some national exceptions, the use of the radio frequency spectrum for short range devices (SRD) in Europe is regulated by the recommendation ERC/RE 70-03 of the European Radiocommunications Committee (ERC). Annex 12 assigns frequency bands to be used by active medical implants and their associated peripherals. Table 1 , lists the maximum radiated power / magnetic field strength for the individual bands. ERC/RE 70-03 introduces further restrictions, such as band width, channels spacing, restrictions to indoor use and/or animal implantations and refers to the harmonized international standards (EN 300 xxx to EN 0302 yyy) defining technical specifications of the individual bands. Implants are also allowed to operate using the Industry, Science and Medical (ISM) bands for SRDs, regulated by the International Telecommunication Union (ITU). However, ISM bands are less attractive to be used by implants because of the comparably large interference originating from ISM devices of everyday use, e.g. radio identification (RFID) tags, remote controlled models, microwave ovens, anti-theft devices, Bluetooth, wireless local area networks (WLAN), ZigBee, etc. Implanted devices utilizing inductive powering are usually non-commercial, investigational devices, e.g. implantable brain-computer-interfaces [5] or retinal implants [6] . Commercial implants use inductive powering in combination with magnetic field modulation, allowing for data transfer via the same link. This type of implant telemetry is described in the following section.
Telemetric Powering and Communication with an ECU
A simple method of combining powering and communication using the same pair of coils is coding information in the amplitude of the alternating magnetic field. The amplitude changes are detected by the implant and the information is decoded. This so-called amplitude modulation (AM) has a digital variation, in which the carrier (the magnetic field) is switched between two amplitudes, representing a logic 'low' or 'high' state. While 'high' might be a full carrier amplitude, 'low' is represented by an amplitude between 0 (magnetic field is switched off) or some fraction of the full carrier amplitude. The so-called modulation depth describes to which fraction the carrier amplitude is modulated. 100% modulation depth means: switching the carrier off. This digital modulation technique is referred to as amplitude shift keying (ASK) and is very popular in short range implant communication.
Other modulation strategies utilise modulation of the frequency of the carrier (FM) or switching between two carrier frequencies: frequency shift keying (FSK). A third technique changes the phase of the carrier by 180°, or fractions of it, named phase shift keying (PSK). In praxis, the aforementioned modulation techniques usually permit a data rate of up to 10% of the carrier frequency. More advanced modulation techniques allow higher data rates, e.g. combining PSK and ASK. In general, the maximum data rate is proportional to the carrier frequency. This is the main reason, why not all commercial implants utilize low frequencies as suggested in the previous section in order to minimize electromagnetic losses. In fact, the choice of the carrier frequency is dominated by the data rate required to operate the implant. Neuromodulators, e.g. for treatment of neuropathic pain, require only a very low data rate for re-programming and for exchange of status information such as battery charge level, electrode impedance, etc. This type of implant, however, requires a minimum loss magnetic link in order to minimize charging times and tissue heating. Hence the lower frequency spectrum from 43.4 kHz (Boston Scientific) up 175 kHz (Medtronic) is used [7] , allowing data rates of up to 12.5 kBd [8] . In contrast, cochlear implants use a constant stream of data at high rate, providing hearing sensation to profound deaf persons. Here, carrier frequencies between 5 MHz (Cochlear Ltd.) and 49 MHz (Advanced Bionics Corp.) are used, so data can be transferred at a rate up to 1.09 Mbit/s [9] . All these implants do not only receive data from the ECU but they respond, too. As long as the implant is in close proximity to the primary coil, a transformer-like situation exists, in which the electrical impedance of the implant electronic circuit is reflected back to the transmitter circuit. This means that the actual transmitted power depends on the electrical impedance of the implant. By modulating the implant impedance, the transmitted power is modulated, which -in turn -can be detected by the transmitter. In praxis, the impedance of the implant is modulated by an electronic switch, which switches between two impedance states. Since the implant is seen by the ECU as an electrical load, this very simple and commonly applied method is called load shift keying (LSK).
The maximum achievable LSK data rate is proportional to the carrier frequency. As mentioned before, LSK depends on the modulation of the magnetic field generated by the ECU. However, depending on the carrier frequency, the magnetic field generated by a primary coil gradually transforms into an electric field with increasing distance to the coil. The electric field however, can not be modulated by LSK. The transition from the (electro-)magnetic to the electric field takes place at about d L = c / (2f) with c being the speed of light and f the frequency of the field. At a distance of d < d L , the field is called near field, while the so-called far field begins to dominate at larger distances. The field strength of the near field decreases proportional to 1/d 3 while the far field decreases with 1/d. Figure 3 shows that LSK cannot be used for frequencies above 1 GHz, considering implantation depth of a few centimetres. [1] 4
Communication with an ECU without Telemetric Powering
In case an implant is not inductively powered, but rather uses primary cells, as a cardiac pacemaker, the communication can be shifted to the far field. Since the implant does not harvest energy from the transmitted field but only decodes information, the transmission power can be very small. Outside the body, the attenuation of the far field is low and therefore, the ECU does not have to be placed in close proximity to the implant. Far field communication is applied in modern cardiac pacemakers that communicate with an ECU (in this context also called: 'wand') over a distance of 2 m or more. In praxis, this is used e.g. on a daily basis to transfer status information recorded and stored in the pacemaker to the wand, which is usually placed next to the bed connected to the telephone landline (Medtronics, Boston Scientific, St. Jude Medical) or is carried as a portable device on the belt, linked to the GSM mobile phone network (Biotronik). The wand relays the data to a server accessible by the medical peer. In case of a critical event reported by the pacemaker, the patient has to see a physician. By this way, periodical health checks of the patient can be dramatically reduced in number without compromising the health care quality. This type of telecare is state of the art for all major pacemaker suppliers. The frequencies band used is named Medical Implant Communication Service (MICS, 402-405 MHz) [10] . An additional advantage of far field communication is the functional testing and programming sequence of the implant during initial surgery.
Using an ECU employing near field communication is considered a hazard to the sterility of the wound, while a far field ECU is used up to 2 m away from the patient. 
Communication with other Implants: Body Area Networks

Alternative Concepts
Although near and far field radio frequency communication dominates implant technology, other means of telemetric powering and data transfer have been investigated. Optical data transmission becomes attractive when high data rates have to be transmitted [5] , [6] . Besides optical powering of implants has also been shown to be generally feasible [15] . The drawback of magnetic field attenuation by biological tissue encourage research groups to investigate ultrasonic powering of implants. It was shown that ultrasonic power and data transfer becomes more efficient than radio frequency once the implants are placed in deep areas of the body. Even an analogy to LSK is possible by changing the implant's acoustic impedance, resulting in a different echo, detectable by the ECU [16] . Furthermore, direct implant powering using capacitive coupling was investigated [17] . However, none of these methods is currently applied in commercial implants.
Conclusion
Implant telemetry is a very important, dynamically developing and also highly regulated field, addressing aspects as remote power supply and communication of implants and extra corporal units. Newer developments include implanted body networks and implants communication linked to mobile phone networks.
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